
 Gift Suggestions  - email to reserve/ come in to P/U 

Yoga Lab Designs Hot yoga mat- The Combo thick Sale $68 and the Elite thin Sale $54 

Natural rubber backing | Microfiber topping | the best hot yoga mat out there | adding color to your practice | Superior grip in 

all conditions | Two thicknesses 

    Kulae TpECO Yoga Mat  two thicknesses of 3 or 5 mil yoga mat- the 3 mil thin is reg $49  Sale $45 

the 5 mil thicker is reg $59  sale $55 

100% Biodegradable | 100% Recyclable | Ultra-Hygienic | Allergen-free | PVC- and Latex-free | Toxin-free | Two-colored | 

Superior grip in all conditions | Travel-ready 

   Bamboo Hot Yoga Mat  Reg $65  special purchase $30 

Amazing performance for an incredible value.  We found this close out and got the last that they had.  When they are gone… 

Hot Yoga Mat towel   reg $45  Sale $25 

We tested a lot of mat towels and found this the best performer at the best price, non slip and it lays flat   

  Clever Yoga Mat Strap  Reg $25 Sale $10  

Simple and easy it will fit the slimmest or thickest mat or will even bundle 2 mats together, a mat and towel 

 

Hot Yoga Burlington signature Mat Wash- clean your mat, your house, your car, the environment… 

Hot Yoga Burlington signature Orange freshener- makes things smell nice 

 A twin pack for $15 

Yoga Bolster – not just for yoga, it’s fun to have around the house as a cushion, pillow, or back rest.  $49 

 Yoga Block – build a better pose, or finish building your dream house  $15 



 

 

 

Our Hot Yoga Multi Class Passes are always appreciated    CLASS GIFT CARDS available on line too 

 20 Pass  $190 or $9.50 per class 

 15 Pass  $150 or $10 per 

 10 Pass  $105 or $10.50 per  

 5 Pass      $55 or $11  per 

 1 Month unlimited  $110 

  

Hot Yoga Burlington signature wearables       

 Women’s 

  Dry Fab Sporty Sleeveless logoed top  $20  S, M, L, XL  colors; in White, Black, Royal Blue 

  Fitted shorts  $25 S, M, L, XL  Black 

 Men’s 

  Performance Men’s Sleeveless logoed top  $20  L, XL, 2X colors; White, Black, Royal, Red 

     Men’s Game Shorts  $20 L, XL, 2XL  Black 

        Quarter-zip Oxford Logoed Sweatshirt  $30  M, L, XL Oxford Grey 


